Iran knew immediately UIA plane shot down by missile
US joins EU, Canada in imposing fresh Crimea-related sanctions

Pompeo assures Kyiv of 'unwavering' support, discusses possible Zelenskyy visit.
U.S. joins EU, Canada in imposing fresh Crimea-related sanctions.
PACE officially recognizes Russia as party to Minsk agreements.

Iran knew from the very beginning UIA plane shot down by missile – Zelenskyy.
Iran offered $80,000 each to families of plane crash victims, but that's not enough – Zelenskyy.

MH17 suspect Tsemakh reportedly killed in Moscow late in Jan – Russian media.
In their war on remembrance, Kremlin historians denigrate Poland to whitewash USSR.
Russian propaganda's “conspiratorial” virus: disinformation review.

False accusations of antisemitism haunt Ukraine as Putin pushes his narrative at Holocaust Forum.

What Ukrainian healthcare should do in 2020
Ukraine becoming part of U.S. domestic politics worst development

Backdrop and implications of Secretary Pompeo’s visit to Ukraine.
Klimkin: Ukraine becoming part of U.S. domestic politics is ‘worst possible development’.
"Brexit is a window of opportunity" for Ukraine" – Amb. to the UK.

Servant of the People party than the parliamentary campaign.
Out with the old, in with the Pu: Russia's new ministers and their take on Ukraine.
Two Ukrainian soldiers killed over weekend
Russian occupying forces casualites total 83 people in January

Feb.3. Invaders firing grenade launchers at Ukrainian positions in Donbas. One soldier wounded.

Two Ukrainian soldiers killed over bloody weekend in Donbas.

SBU brings ‘ex-DPR minister’ to government-controlled area.

Ukraine's JFO HQ reports enemy death toll in Donbas in January. Russian occupying forces casualties in January totalled 83 people.

Ukraine sends ICC list of Russians responsible for genocide
Russia actively used human shields annexing Crimea

Ukraine sends ICC list of top Russian officials responsible for genocide in Crimea.

Russia to answer to European Court of Human Rights over detention of Crimean Archbishop Klyment.

Epiphanius, Pompeo discuss prosecution of OCU in occupied Crimea, Donbas.

'Something to hide?' CPJ urges Russia to allow journalists to travel freely to Crimea.

Russia hurls threats as Crimean Tatars call on world to join their peaceful March of Dignity to Crimea.

Crimean Tatar political prisoner’s life on the line, with Russia denying medical care.

Mykola Semena: four years were crossed out of my life. M. Semena, who has contributed to RFE/RL’s Krym.Realii (Crimea Realities), was arrested by Crimea’s Russia-imposed authorities in April 2016 and charged with acting against the “territorial integrity of the Russian Federation.”

Russia actively used human shields and committed other war crimes in its annexation of Crimea.

Opinion under occupation. How are residents of ORDiLO being polled for their opinions and how reliable are the results?

The age of marauders. The economic crisis in occupied Donbas is getting worse. Marauding seems to be the rule of the day.

Historian Yury Dmitriev imprisoned in Russia for insisting on Memory of the Soviet Terror and Sandarmokh.

Ukrainian political prisoner faces death threats in Russia for being from Ukraine and Muslim.
**Proposed media legislation may impede freedom of speech**

Despite second attempt at judicial reform, political decisions rule Ukrainian courts.

Yanukovych’s lawyer reportedly knew in advance he would get top job in State body investigating Maidan crimes.

New SBI deputy chief Babikov defended ex-president Yanukovich in court.

Sheremet Murder: Lack of sufficient evidence admitted after suspects all but declared guilty.

**Week's balance**: EU praises Ukraine's reforms, Cabinet sacks Ukrzaliznytsia CEO, National Bank lowers key rate to three-year low.

Opposing labor reform, Ukraine’s unions speak out.

Proposed legislation on media may impede freedom of speech in Ukraine.

Ukraine’s National Bank forecasts lowering discount rate to 7% by 2020 end.

The government has published an estimate of Ukraine’s population. It was not a standard census, but rather an "electronic“ one. The count says the population stands at 37 million. It's 15 million down from the previous figure.

Erdogan meet Zelenskyy in push to boost trade between Turkey, Ukraine.
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Ukrainian director wins award at Sundance Film Festival

Svitolina climbs to fourth place in WTA ranking

Ukrainian director wins award at Sundance Film Festival. The Directing Award: World Cinema Documentary at the 2020 Sundance Film Festival was presented to Ukrainian director Iryna Tsilyk.

During the days of Ukraine, the Ukrainian composer and virtuoso pianist Evgeny Khmara charmed Kuwait with his music.

Svitolina climbs to fourth place in WTA ranking.

25 y.o. Japanese Natsume painting
Ukrainian war and traditions
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